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r e me mbrance s will be g ive n to a ll faml.ll.es. I Provo, Utah 84601 
Courtesy Mom and Dad lIall. Jan. 25, 1978 

Dear Children: 

I am writing this special «( I' ltside the Hallmanack) letter while 
I have this straight and on my mind so that if any of you want to 
change the order you may do so. 

I don't know whether I will be ~i~ex ab~e to stick to this. It 
may not seem like Christmas to me or birthdays or whatever, but this 
is our plan. 

From now on until you get sick of it or I get sick of it 1 _(A d Christma3 
we .will send magazine subscriptions for birthdays.~Except for Ben 
children, and Mom and Dad Hall will send presents to the childr~n. 

For Christmas the following couples will get the National Geographic. 
Doug and Nancy, Brian and Charlotte, David and Karen, Sherlene and Dan, 
and Dad Langford. Tracy and Betsy, Liz and Marty and Barry and Virg.inia 
will get the BYU Studies. Now if any of you would rather change from BYU 
Studies to the Geographic or ~ise versa, let me know. 

For the fellow's birthdays, (Doug, Marty, Tracy Jr., Brian, Barry, 
David, Dan, we will send "Popular Science ll . Liz, Betsy, Charlotte, Karen, 
Ginger, Sherlene, and Nancy will all get "Better Homes and Gardens"unless 
you would rather havellFlower and Garden, II or "Reader's Digest". If that 
is the case let me know. 

Our family is getting too ' large for you young families to send 
everyone a gift. I suggest that we put all the adult's names in a hat and 

~ xx each draw one name to buy a gift for. That would mean a $5.00 gift 
for each or $10.00 a family. Then each child would buy a one or two 
dollar gift for another cousin (also chosen by a drawing) (in age groups) 

~ This exchanging (cousins) would start when the child is five (which will 
\ 

give them somethirig to look forward to). By that age the child should 
be in control of some funds of his own. The child himself should buy , 
or make the present for his cousin, which will entail sacrifice, planning, 

. ~ and giving on HIS ~r HER part. How does this sound? We would draw the , 
names in July at our reunion, or when we don't have a reunion, we will 
let Grandmother or Grandfather Hall put the names in a Hat and send the 
names drawn to the appropriate person, or a list of those names drawn 
sent in the almanack. This would mean that there would be six months 
or more for the recipients or ' the wives (which is NRax who will end up 
doing the adult sending of course) chances to watch for bargains or 
clever things in the course of their regular shopping. Mom and Dad 
get gifts from eVeryone (or no one, if you prefer) they will not draw, 

.~ nor ' will their names be put in the hat~ We are alone now and expect to 
. hear from you all at Christmas and on our Birthdays even if it is only 
~, in the · form of Cards (which we adore) or pictures (which we doubly adore) . 

. ~ I have already ordered my next Birthday, Mother's day, Father's 

. day, Father's Bmrthday, Decoration day, Halloween's day, Thanksgiving 
day ..... etc. in the form of your written remembrances of fun times (and 
sad ones, too) of ~HX your childhood in our homes. Try to not be too 
hard on Mother, even though she deserves it--but don't be dishonest, either. 
It would be· neat to share these at our Reunion in June (24th). Daddy 
is splicing together all our old family movies, etc. and we hope you are 
all plannin%kYour part on the family home evening at camo. Love Mom. 

Tha youfor your Christmas presents--we loved tnem. 
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remembrances will be given to all famll~es. Provo, Utah 84601 
Courtesy Mom and Dad Hall. Jan. 25, 1978 

Dear Children: 

I am writing this special «( \' ltside the Hallmanack) letter while 
I have this straight and on my mind so that, if . any of you want to 
change the order you may do so. 

I don't know whether I will be ~XBex able to stick to this. It 
may not seem like Christmas to me or birthdays or whatever, but this 
is our plan. 

From now on until you get sick of it or I get sick of it
1

_lA d Christma$ 
we . will send magazine subscriptions for birthdays.~xcept for fie n 

children, and Mom and Dad Hall will send presents to the childr~n. 

For Christmas the following couples will get the National Geographic. 
Doug and Nancy, Brian and Charlotte, David and Karen, Sherlene and Dan, 
and Dad Langford. Tracy and Betsy, Liz and Marty and Barry and Virginia 
will get the BYU Studies. Now if any of you would rather change from BYU 
Studies to the Geographic or vise versa, let me know. 

For the fellow's birthdays, (Doug, Marty, Tracy Jr., Brian, Barry, 
David, Dan, we will send "Popular Science". Liz, Betsy, Charlotte, Karen, 
Ginger, Sherlene, and Nancy will all get"Better Homes and Gardens"unless 
you would rather have"Flower and Garden," or "Reader's Digest". If that 
is the case let me know. 

Our family is getting too large for you young families to send 
everyone a gift. I suggest that we put all the adult's names in 'a hat and 
xx each draw one name to buy a gift for. That would mean a $5.00 gift 
for each or $10.00 a family. Then each child would buy a one or two 
dollar gift for another cqusin (also chosen by a drawing) (in age groups) 
This exchanging . (cousins) would start when the child is five (which will 
give them something to look forward to). By that age the child should 
be in control of some funds of his own. The child himself should buy , 
or make the present for his cousin, which will entail sacrifice, planning, 
and giving on HIS cilr HER part. ' How does this sound? We would draw the 
names in July at our reunion, or when we don't have a reunion, we, will 
let Grandmother or Grandfather Hall put the names in a Hat and send the 
names drawn to the appropriate person, or a list of those names , drawn 
sent in the almanack. This would mean that there would be six months 
or more for the , recipients or ' the wives (which is xkax who will end up 
doing the ~dult sending of course) chances to watch for ' bargains or 
clever things in the course of their regular shopping. Mom and Dad 
get gifts from everyone (or no one, if you prefer) they will not draw, 
nor ' will their names be put in the hat. We are alone now and expect to 
hear from you all at Christmas and on our Birthdays even if it 'is only 
in the form of Cards (which we adore) or pictures (which we doubly adore). 

~ I have already ordered my next Birthday, Mother's day, Father's 
~ day, Father's Bmrthday, Decoration day, Halloween's day, Thanksgiving 
~, day ..... etc. in the form of your written remembrances of fun times (and 

sad ones, . too) of ~HX your childhood in our homes. Try to not be too 
hard on Mother, even though she deserves it--but don't be dishonest, either. 
It would be neat to share these at our Reunion in June (24th). Daddy 
is splicing together all our old family movies, etc. and we hope you are 
all planntn%kYour part on the family home evening at camo. Love Mom. 

T a youfor your Christmas presents--we loved them . 
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Dear Children: 

I am writing this special «( I': ltside the Hallmanack) l e tter while 
I have this straight and on my mind so that if any of you want to 
change the order you may do so. 

I don't know whether I will be .~~ex able to stick to this. It 
may not seem like Christmas to me or birthdays or whatever, but this 
is our plan. 

From now on until you get sick of it or I get sick of it 1jA d Christma$ 
we will send magazine subscriptions for birthdays. ~ Except for nen 

children, and Mom and Dad Hall will send presents to the children. 
, ' 

For Christmas the following couples will get the National Geographic. 
Doug and Nancy, Brian and Charlotte, David and Karen, Sherlene and Dan, 
and Dad Langford. Tracy and Betsy, Liz and Marty and Barry and Virginia 
will get the BYU Studies. Now if any of you would rather change from BYU 
Studies to the Geographic or vise versa, let me know. 

For the fellow's birthdays, (Doug, Marty, Tracy Jr., Brian, Barry, 
David, Dan, we will send "Popular Science". Liz, Bet~y, Charlotte, Karen, 
Ginger, .sherlene, and Nancy will all get "Better Homes and Gardens"unless 
you would rather have"Flower and Garden," or "Reade~'s 'Digest". If that 
is the case let me know. 

Our family is getting too large for you young families to send 
everyone a gift. I suggest that we put all the adult's names in a hat and 
xx each draw one name to buy a gift for. That would mean a $5.00 gift 
for each or $10.00 a family. Then each child would buy a one or two 
dollar gift for another cousin (also chosen by a drawing) (in age groups) 
This exchanging (cousins) would . start when the child is five (which will 
give them something to look forward to). By that age the child should 
be in control of some funds of his own. The child himself should buy , 

' or make the present for his cousin, which will entail sacrifice, planning, 
and giving on HIS mr HER part. How does this sound? We would draw the 
names in July at our reunion, or when we don't have a reunion, we will 
let Grandmother or Grandfather Hall put the names in a Hat and send the 
names drawn to the appropriate person, or a list of those names drawn 
sent in the almanack. This would mean that there would be six months 
or more for the recipients or · the wives (which is NHRX who will end up 
doing the adult sending of 'course) chances to watch for bargains or 
clever things in the course of their regular shopping. Mom and Dad 
get gifts from everyone (or no one, if you prefer) they will not draw, 
nor ' will their names be put in the hat. We are alone now and expect to 
hear from you all at Christmas and on our Birthdays even if it is only 
in the form of Cards (which we adore) or pictures (which we doubly adore). 

I have already ordered my next Birthday, Mother's day, Father's 
day, Father's Bmrthday, Decoration day, Halloween's day, Thanksgiving 
day ..... etc. in the form of your written remembrances of fun times (and 
sad ones, too) of O~HX your childhood in our homes. Try to not be too 
hard on Mother, even though she deserves it--but don't be dishonest, either. 
It would be neat to share these at our Reunion in June (24th). Daddy 
is splicing together all our old family movies, etc. and we hope you are 
all plann~n%kYour part on the family home evening at camo. Love Mom. 

T a youfor your Christmas presents--we loved tnem. 
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remembrances will be q iven to a ll famliles. Provo, Utah 84601 
~ourtesy Mqm and Dad Hall. Jan. 25, 1978 

Dear Children: 

I am writing this special «( l': ltside the Hallmanack) letter while 
I have this straight and on my mind so that if any of you want to 
change the order you may do so. 

I don't know whether I will be ~ikex able to stick to this. It 
may not seem like Christmas to me or birthdays or whatever, but this 
is our plan. 

From now on until you get sick ,of it or I get sick of it 1_(A d Christma~ ' 
we .will send magazine subscriptions for birthdays.~Except for nen 

children, and Mom and Dad Hall will send presents to the children. 

For Christmas the following couples will get the National Geographic. 
Doug and Nancy, Brian and Charlotte, David and Karen, Sherlene and Dan, 
and Dad Langford. Tracy and Betsy, Liz and Marty and Barry and Virginia 
will get the BYU Studies. Now if any of you would rather change fr9m BYU 
Studies to the Geographic or vise versa, let me know. 

For the fellow's birthdays, (Doug, Marty, Tracy Jr., Brian, ' Barry, 
David, Dan, we will send "Popular Science". Liz, Betsy, Charlotte, Karen, 
Ginger, Sherlene, and Nancy will all get"Better Homes and Gardens"unless 
you would , rather have"Flower and Garden," or "Reader's Digest". If that 
is the case let me know. 

Our family is getting too large for you young families to send 
- everyone a gift. I suggest that we put all the adult's names in a hat and 

xx each draw one name to buy a gift for. That would mean a $5.00 gift 
for each or $10.00 a family. Then each child would buy a one or two 
dollar gift for another cousin (also chosen by a drawing) (in age groups) 
This exchanging (cousins) would , start when ' the child is five (which will 
give them something to look forward to). By that age the child should 
be in control of some funds of ' his own. The child himself should buy , 
or make the present for his cousin, which will entail sacrifice, planning, 
and giving on HIS mr HER part. How does this sound? We would draw the 
names in July at our reunion, or when we don't have a reunion, we will 
let Grandmother or Grandfather Hall put the names in a Hat and send the 
names drawn to the appropriate person, or a list of those names drawn 
sent in the almanack. This would mean that there would be six months 
or more for the recipients or the wives (which is KRait who will end up 
doing the adult sending' of course) chances to watch for bargains or 
clever things in the course of their regular shopping. Mom and Dad 
get gifts from everyone (or no one, if you prefer) they will not draw, 

, ~ nor ' will their names be put in the hat. We are alone now and expect to 
~ hear from you all at Christmas and on our Birthdays even if it is only 
~ in the form of Cards (which we adore) or pictures (which we doubly adore). 
" , 

\ ~ I have already ordered my next Blrthday, Mother's day, Father's 
, ~ day, Father's Bmrthday, Decoration day, Halloween's day, ~hanksgiving 
· ,~ day •.•.• et'c. in the form of your -wri tten remembrances of fun times (and 

~ , sad ones, too) of ~HX your childhood in our homes. Try to not be too 
hard on Mother, even though she deserves it--but donJt be dishonest, either. 
It would be neat to share these at our Reunion in June (24th). Daddy 
is splicing together all our old family movies, etc. and we hope you are 
all plannin%kYour part on the family home evening at QamD. Love Mom. 

Tha you for your Christmas presents--we loved tnem . 
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